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11111013 theother, while her Jovel3i hands, in the eat nest-tress of her discourse, were sometimes clasped, thenthrown up, then dawn, and in an and every direction,- ' looking fur all the world like flakes ofsnow, lined withrose leaves; It was a pretty picture, 1 say—so thought-Atha German Baron, and so, 1 ween his nephew; flerin-• stead of•vitiens pale, shadowy, grief-bound maidens,•vvringing dicileleaghair: and waving their white bands,which were wont to recreate his slumber, he bad the.slargatillgiteetyes atoPbewitching figure ofhis uncle'silittle Wife.
_., .ldconthetitter.. - the delicate, petted,lovelyliteltriady.:Nraa,erteran*ln the bijoux of apardtreets preparedInther f tleltr,:eleet for so fair a-genr, end worked,Y g>eat. b./.%r a in the whole household as had neverleen Witikidin acrazy oldcastle before.. She was likeit gleshinf sunshitts% she was like a hidden strain of'• musk; she isms everything most sweet, cheering and

' Itilattnitind tg. Under her influence, Dame Margery wax-ed iiend henigmint, the careless servants neatthe%area -infinitely merrier than of yore, and as for, his' 'nephew, be was at the same timemost happy and mostmiserable. Pleasantly passed the dark, gloomy win-tersdays; fleetly the long lingering summer ones; andshe berm discovered that it was a mighty agreeableriling to have a lovely head peeping over his soulderend a soft voice sonneting in his ear as besmoked; andthis nephew to be iteeted always with a bright smile'end a merry welcome on his return from a lovely per-.egrination through the woods, was a consummation- • •mottittrdently to be desired. Pray Heaven, the Ger-tnan baron recover again his senses, fur his nephew is-fast loosing the possession of his. There certainlyewes never R blinder, more ilifatuated little heron, thouihia same Von Helmsted. Instead of immuring his' bird in her own fair bower, waiting on her himself,and allowing her eyes to lest on hone ether than hisseomfottable countenance, he permitted the handsome--nephew to walk with her, tide with her, read with her,and sing with her, till that nephew loved her more sr-'-tlently and devotedly than was (wet little aunty, whoe held escaped the erections of a wealthy uncle, loved' 'before. But Ernest Von Helmeted was a noble and
ton
honvirithle.youth and wronged not the trusting tender-fittentm.of his uncle, nor thechild-like simplicity of• ,-bis uncle's wife; and after wrestling with his affectionsLin vain he'determined to bid adieu forever to that hap-!lily old castle. Frankly and honestly did he declareall11441tis uncle; and never was there such a burst of in-dignation, never such a torrent of abuse and vitupern-4ion from a worthy old baron before. He cut short all 'Ernest's protestations. he smothered all his appeals, vanc.,:

Per week 10 cents.

end swore if his nephew was riot merrier! and dispo
" month 4:1 cents.

- sedof within the course of an hour, that nephew shouldnever leave the castle alive. Poor Ernest did not re- .• quarter 1 25 do.
shat, for ho was shocked and overwhelmed. From We v. ill also furnish our weekly, the -Mercury and
whence the bride was to comewas a matter of perfect Mantiftic•uret," to all who may wish it, for the cam-pa-gn—thot is from the 10111 of July, until t:. o 10th

•indirerence--whether Dame Margery, er onof thevillage maidens, wedded theheir of Castle V0:, Helm- of November (four months)for 50celds, priyable in ed-
ited, it moved him not. The haronalWQß drove him ; vantx'' --berme him into the chapel, and quietly and u'ernurely ! We can also confidently recommend those papers to

'by the baron's side walked his little bewitching help- i such as take no particular interest in political matters,
mate. Strange to say, when they arrived before the for theirgenerel news. Vosses; fm-ilities equal to
altar, she was the only feminine object to be seen; and luny of ourvintemporeties, for procuring early infor-

--atranger still, she stood by the side of Master Ernest, I .mat ion, on subj •.cts of interest to every OOPS ofremdersPHILLIPS & SMITH.
and, after he had performed his part in the pageant, Itremblingly vowed to be his wire. She, the BoronYea flehrueetes little Spouse. How the old GermanLorin laughed, and how he roared, till the earth shook-and the roof rang, it would he impossible to tell, forit was all a ruse of the cunning old baron's to lure hisnephew to matrimony. And as charming. as sweet,as !riving a wife, did Florise make the old German':aeon's impbew..4s she ever pretended to make the'kind, merry- OM baron.
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Papers for the Campaign"DAIT,Y POST," AND MERCURY AND SIANCIACTURER.In order to give all an opportunity to obtain informa-tion during the pending political contest, we proposeto furnish the "Daily Morning Post" to all such ns maynot wish to become yearly subscribers, at the followingrates, to be paid to the carriers, or at the office, in ad-

In intimate connection with this case the subjectof Dorris's& may he noticed. Rhoda Island had eneaisting government of long duration, under whichlhher population had lived happily and picsperously. ItadCarried lier triumphantly through the war ofthe revolution, and borneher into the Union, as oneof the original thirteen independent sovereign States.Under the operation ofit, the people of no State in theUnion, in proportion to her population, had displayedmore valor, patriotism and enterprise. Durr did notfind his ambitious aspirations sufficiently gratified un-der this venerable government, And lie undertook tosubvert it.

-r R. SRI3WK, Esq.--The following is Mr. Shunk's•reply to an invitation from the democrats of l'hiladel--plan, who ialritml him to join them in the celebration..41f: the 4th.
PI TTSBURGH, Juno 29, 1844.1 Genllesten:—The receipt of your kind invitation to1, 4 Ito with you “on the occasion of the Celebration of theAnniversary of American Independence, in Independ-ence firpirre,". is cJicalated to awaken recollections ofuhe past NM remind nne of the debt of gratitude ue-01; ai American citizens, owe to the men of stout1 . Thearte-indstrong nerves, who, sixtv-eiglit years ago,, ..:Trtechtitried the independence of those states, and--opened an.asylnro for tire oppressed of every laud, ,

--and tongue. But when the purpose is openly avowedkt - to establish, in this free country, a monied artstociaey.t < and tenfer upon it the power to control the currency,a end to •shirs/d. this Never against the influence of thepopular will, by placing mend about it the despotismof a Corporation; these proud recollections of the past,-and gratitude to the fathers of the republic, are only• - 'valuable whenassociatedwith a tirin determination topreserve our free' institutions. and to resist the intro--duction ofany power into the government, which isnot strictly subordirtute to the popular will.I tvgret that I cannet join you on the coming An-niversary; in Independence Spare; that hallowed spot-whiar- islentrevetnti revered wherever liberty has a,Iromei in renewing -our cbligationa topreserve in theirsimplicity, the principles of Declaration of Inde-pendence, and in firm resolves to resist a legalized`concentration of the money power, and every otherattempt to destroy or impair the equal rights of theil).°Ple •

-Accept-ray warmest thanks fur the invitation,-And believe me yours, respectfully,
FRS.Messrs`Wrn Bunsall and others

It. SHUNK,

-
a"The Whigs, every where, I believe, to a man, havedisnpproved and condemned the movement of Darr"It has been far otherwise with our opponents.—Without meaning to assert that the is hole of themcountenanced and supported Dour, every body knowsthat all the sympathy and encouragement which hehas received, have been among them. And theyhave introduced the subject into the present House ofRepresentatives. We shall see what they will do withit. Toucan readily comprehend and feel what wouldbe the effect and consequences of Dorrism here at theSouth ifDorrism were predominant. Any unprinci-pled adventurer would have nothing to do but tocollect around him a 17108the majority, black andwhite, aliensand citizens, young and old, male andfemale, overtern rxisting governments and set upnew ones, at his pleasure or caprice! Whatearthlysecurity for life, liberty or property, would remain, ifa proceeding sofraught with confusion, disorder andinsubordination, were tolernted and sanctioned !"• N

•

This is an extract from Mr Cr_sr's Raleibh Speech.We notice it with pleasure, and are right glad thatMr CLAY himself has assigned to the ro;pective par-ties the position they occupy on this most vital ques-tion. We glory in the reflection which Mr CLAYseems a little afraid to avow, that 'the whole of thedemocratic party countenanced and s upported Derr.'If they had not done so, they would have proved re-creant to the principles of republicanism, and wouldnot have deserved the name ofDemocrats.Although Mr CLAY was already sufficiently iden-tified with the conservative party in this country, andhas given unfailing evidences ofhis wish to check thestrides of enlightened democratic liberty, still we arepleased that Ito has defined his position so unequivo-READINC, June 29, 1841. cally on this question. He could in no way have soGentlemen:—l have received your kind invitation plainly shown the position ho wishes to occupy as a
in behalf of the Democratic citizens of the city and Statesman: he has planted himself firmly against thatcourier of Philadelphia, requesting my presence on the spirit of progress which eminently marks the present
oceasiatis of the Anniversary of American Independ. •

age, and he will be swept into oblivion even as all

- seace, in Independence Square, in the city ofPhiladel-whirr. Other engagements will deprive me ofthe pleas. others have been, who have dared to oppose the over-
'ure of meeting them on a day so dear to every Ameri- whelming career of improvement and reform.
can, and at a place hallowed by recollections whichcannot but kindle patriotic feelingsln taking ground against free suffrage in Rhode Is-
cannot in every bosom.-where the love of country and liberty has nut becoine land, Mr CLAY stands in the same position that JOHN

•entirely extinct.
ADA Yrs and Hamm-rue did at the formation of our

May die declaration made by our fathers of glori- government; they had achieved independence of the
,outt memory, ou the spot where you are assembled, I1 government of Great Britain, but were not prepared
be deeply impressed upon every American mind.—

.
May the independence of every foreign power then Ito extend the blessings of liberty and the privileges of
nit& there proclaimed -xontinue, and become more firm I universal equality to all men. What has become of
from day to day, and 'may all the glorious privileges, them? While the names of their great rivals, Jee-: civil and religious, .-viartnating from and founded on

FKRSON d Msntsue be ddon to o
•tbatideclarution, be cherished by all, and endure as 1`ll4as the eternal bilked: our blesszd country sha ll 1 sty with constantly increaswillinghanfameedand

s[ venerpatsiunter-
,

catch the dews of heaven to fee tilize our pleasant vat- ' Airsxs and HAMILTON are already forgotten or are
legs aud extended plains,

rarely spoken of save to be denounced as unworthy of
Toilly best wishes far the welfare of our common I.imitationor coAdence--ae men who faltered in a gin-

country and all its inhabitants, let me arid many for . Iyour own individual happiness, arid that of those !ricers career. Had Hem Cf.sy lived in the time of
-.whom you represent.

I have the honor to be, gentleman, Charles I. he would have been a royalist and a wattle
'advocate of the divine right of kings. He would have

With high regard, your friend
and fellow- citizen. ' then contended against curbing the assumptions andI: HENRY A. l' 111. 111LE:NBF:KG. 1teforming the abuses of the British monarchy even as

To Wta..l3unsall and others, Committe. he does now agninet reform in Rhode Island. He nowI agrees that the '-venerable government" of Rhode Is--Tv-The Tuscaloosa Monitor. contain.. a Ingubri- ! land should not have been touched because 'her pope-
eeus article over the defection from the tanks of Mr '

-4.111.1r0fGen George W Crnbb, now of Tuscaloosa.— i ration had lived under it long and prosperously'—and14.ierifeetrisb has held the office of Major General, Rep- that it 'had carried her triumphantly through the warresentative in the Legislature from Tuscaloosa county, lof the t evolution.' He then would have argued against
and was the last Whig Representative in Congress e- , the bold innovalitt.ne of Py ne, Hampden and therest of'
Jected from that district. Few men in the State of

j their side, that because the reign of Elizabeth bad
Alabama (says the Mobile Register) are mote estima-'bloor mare esteemed then George W Crabb,and his nc- ' been glorious, and that she had beaten her country's

'cession toour ranks will be welcomed by the democrats iState, and spread dismty and coati- enemies, her tyrannous assumptions should be
throughout tli.:

1 wiled. Andlikethoso who contended against those
Sion through the ranks of whiggery Gen Crabb madeso avowal of his change--his reasons fur abandoning 1fearless patriots-he would have sunk into mental ob-IClay and supporting Polk and Dallas and democracy I Nylon. That such will be his fate, 11, well as the
--in a public speech at a great democratic gathering infate ofall those who have sanctioned the use of the
.1;1mi/wee on Saturday week. I strong hand of power to crush right and justice in1 Rhode Island, we have no mannerof doubt.Mr. CLAY is at once bold and fearful in his expres-sion of opinion on this Rhode Island question Heevinces boldness enough in advocating his monstrousheresy, but he shows that unworthy fear of the peoplewhich none but the most timid of tyrants have exhib-ited. And in his own tremor, he utters slanders of themass. "If Dorrism were predominant," says he, "anyUnprincipled adventurer would have nothing to de butto collect around hie a mosaic majority, black andwhite, talent and citizens, young and old, male and fe-

,The tiilitraring reply was sent by the Hon. H. A.Ivlvacesstßo,to an imitation from the democracy.ofPhiliulelphiu to join with them in the celebration ofalbe 4th ofJuly,.

whig•hobbyniders ar i enraged to see thealornocrabi every where sustaining the doctrine of jastand equalprotection to apiculture, the mechanic arts,manufactures and commerce. The ehig politicans•care nothing for the country, but like a good hobby toaide into the offices upon. They can't abide MrYolk's plain, straight forward opinions, but like a can-didatelike Mr Clay, who makes his tar;Sdoctrines
..to-order fur different sections of country.

Boston Post
••• Sioco 1832 in dune Lave been directed to theitetPtctirtn and modification ar< taritis.--Lienry Clay.

FOR GOVERNOR,Ha A. MUHLENBER G.

J. D. DAVIS,
Auctioneer

PASS IT ROUND.The tray the Pennsylvania IVAitds support theTariff.In the last Legislature, Mr Tustin, (democrat) onthe 2nd March, made the following motion :" Resolved. as the sense of this House, that r Tarifffor revenue frithproper discriminations, would he asufficient Tariff for proteenen." and the vote uponadopting this Tariff resolution was as follows:For the Resolution—Messrs Ambrose, Aarmatoo,Bailliman, Bailey, Bennett. BRACRIENRIDGZ, Bright.Brush, Bush, Coleman, Cumming of Fayette, Cum-mivans of Butler, Deal, EA'ioon IreElliotEns, Fairell, Heck,H erman, Hincline,and.,Knox, Kugler, Lacing, Long, Macmaims, MerryfieldMoore, Morgnr, M'Cuslin, M'Faden, M'Khiley, o'.Bryan, Picking, Putteiger, Ronmfort, Shattuck, Shin-del, Smith ofMonroe, Smith of Philn , Smith ofClear-field, Smith of Becks, Smith of IVymning, Snyder,Sit:BOEON, Tus:in, Weber, Wilson, Snots den, Speak-er-51.
Against the Resolution—Messrs. Adams, Bishop,Blair, Beat, Biady, Brooke, Bailer, Carpenter,Corson, Connor, Cook, Cooper, Cummins ofMifflin,Dickey, Dunlap, Gould, Hammer, Herr, Hill,Hint-boon, Jordan, Hotelman, Kerr, LaurenceLinton. Mrtzgan, Musser, tlf"Ewen, MWilliams,Nicholson, Parke, Porter, Sankey, Smith of Lan-caster, Strauss, Thompson, Toland, Trego, Urban,ll'hitaker, Whiteman-41.Whigs are tn.trked in italics; 40 that on a vote, de•daring that a Twill' for revenue, with proper di:.criminations, would be sidficietit for protection, eve-ry democrat in the House, but three, voted in the af-firmative, and every whig in the House, without ex-eeption, voted in the negative—yet, in the face ofsuch a vote, !licit party has now the hypocrisy anditn:mdence to support Henry Clay, who no later thanthe 20th of June, wrote to Fred. J. Cope, as 10110W4 :

" i have every where maintained that in adjustinga Tariff for revenue, discriminations might to be madefin noire' ion:" and who in his Raleigh speech, latelycorrected by hi, own hand, saws, '•a./ parties oughtto be satisfied with a tarifffor termite, and dis•criminations for potation."
We bore the Clay Clubs in their researches forauthentic documents," will take cure to give theabove rote of their party, a conspicuous place

The most respectable porrion of the Native Ameri-can party, we rejoice to say, used every effort to allaythe excitement and restore order.
ju'y 15 tf

LAS- --

LATER FROM PHILADELPHIA.We received last night the following letter from ourcorrespondent by which it will be seen that the citywas still quiet:
[Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.]

PHILADELPHIA, July 11, 1544.The disturbed district is quiet, but it appears to meto be the calm that precedes a storm. Nu one knowswhat a day may bring forth; but it is eery apparent,that a crisis is yet to come.This morning the Attorney General of the Common•weal' licommenced proceedings against Lewis C Levin,editor of tlit: Philadelphia Sun, for seditious languageused in articles published on the 9th and 10th instants.He was brought before the Recorder, and after a pa-tif•nt hearing, in which David Paul Brown, Esq , ap-peared as counsel ofthe defendant, he was held to bail 1in the sum of $3OOO to fulmar fur a' misdemeanor ininciting to riot and treason," and $lOOO to keep the I ipeace.

T NIGHT BUT TWO I
STICKNEY'S CIRUCSWILL OPEN THIS EVENING, IN FRONT OFBROADHURST'S, PENN STREET.Rn.o,Sn.iceP.tuS viwf•it,hiltr.r b zi.:echrespectfully

tno. ;supetb and extenshe Equestrioan edtablishment hasbeen entirely refitted in the must splendid and costlymannerfor 1844,and is not to be surpassed, ilequalled,by any other exhibition in the would.Tho utmost nttention to the comfort and conveni-ence, ofthe visiters has been held in vh,qv in the fittingup of this magnificent concern, and the manager flat-ters himself that thevrhole of the internal arrangementsare of that superior order which wig meet with themerited approbation ofa liberal and enlightened com-munity.
The following are the names of the talented artistsattnelted to the company :Mr. S. I'. Stickney, Mr. E. Stone,La Forest, A. Levi,H. Long, W. Worrell,J. Booth, W. Kelley,%V. Day, J. Jones,W. Chesnut, U. W. Stow.,MiA5 Rioctline and Sarah Stiekney and that OldClown, Fred. Carson.Mr. Coats' celebrated brass band, who bids defianceto all competition, accotnpanies the exhibition.Price of admission—Boxes 50 cents, Pit 25 cents;Children under 12 years to the Boxes half price, nohalf price to the l'it .

' July '

S R Kramar, editor of the Native American, wasdm, arrested on a similar charge; but from the cir-cumstance of his having been sick and the article allu-ded to having appeared without his knowledge and Wllaretracted this morning, he was only held to bail in hisown recognizance in the SUM of $5OO. His couaselwas Will E Whitman, Esq.%Vm. I'. Hanna, Esq., was also held to bail in thesum of $l5OO, for using violent and threatening lan-gunge, arid resisting the police.
Col John G Watmough, Surveyor of the Port, andformerly Sheriff of the city and county of Philadelphia,was also hold to bail, on his own recognizance, in theslim of $l.OOO, to keep the Nse., for three months.The language he used was in a private coneei sution inhis own office. fie was defended by Charles Irger-moll, IL.q.
A rommittee appointed by a meeting held Inst eve-ning, has isalletl all address to the Geverneo. signed bygreat number of our most influential citizens. appne .rag in tile rrolg it Manner the order i•en,l bythe Governor, and declaring that the thanks of thefriend. of law and order in this community are die. lo(4eth-ra I l'attel*s.ni, Goueral Catiwalladot. anti therrr 4 mei soldiery under their ennnalul. in their galImit d-ferwe of the law s iiii.1. 1)111"In the pr”Went;noire. it rollebalei u irh the watchword *.Let eon-fidenre lie given to the ,orvislAS of the Isw until itsvlietnielt are Alli,pre,,aerl."

The G wernor r ,ecived liho friends this morning, in ;Independent Hall, ar.d on ;his address heing presentedto him by the committee appointer! to di aft ir, respond-ed in a speech thaeking them for the expression ofcon-fidence bestowed upon him, sic concurring heartily inthe applause awn, ded to the riliZlOel and military cur'the aid given to suppress the disturbances.0:I concluding,. the citizens pmraefil gave him threecheers and escorted him in t. body to his quarters (A-merican Hotel. ) Upon arriving at this place the Gov-ernor pausedonthe steps and addressed them in a fewwords of thanks frir the support they had given him. ;At the meeting Gesernor Porter displayed to themn match rope, with heifer matches at the end,- foundin the eves of the Columbin Railroad bridge last even-ing. It was intended as a means of tiring thebridge,an as to prevent the troops, now on their way, frommarching to the city A very silly attempt, when thererue other bridges to cross by but a few miles distant.Troops are continually arriving. Their movementsare all kept secret, however, and none but those incommand know when their contemplated visit toSouthwark is to be made.'1 he tone of the public mind is undergoing a greatchange, though it has not made such progress as yetto be apparent.

are and Enviable OpportunityTO SPECULATOR.S.HANNING fON the sole proprietor of the.splendid exhibition of 41fociag Dioramas. nowexhibteigg at the Theatre-9GrA the whole concernfi or the lOW ,11111---(to snit the iime•) of $750: orethan twice that snot has beencleared in n single mcity--marlivett Monis ran LO Lud o and the in•.• f oonrinitiveiiiitilies, are the repeiltvgl visit, opfroo thosefwit., nightly palrofill.e th,eStahh.iment.As the exhibition would have to bestow(' until Mr.IIunoinctnn'c return from E, gktol, whirl) is iineer-win, he is induced to oth-rJhe whole with every in-struction on the &owe low, terms.Apply ut the The,ttre daring this clay, tts Mr fl.leaves fur N. Y. on Alondny.july 13.

---Coot. IN PUDF.NC E.—The editer of the PhiladelphiaSun. the leading organ and apolnist of the churchburners, suggests that the grand jury should indictthe military fur attempting to check the progress ofthe mab by force. Levin. the editor referred to wasa conspicuous character in both the riots. In thepresence of the mob he uffected to desire peace andorder, but through his paper he denounced those whorisked their lives in attempting to preserve Ole lawswhich the bands of ruffians who tollowed Levin, wereviolating.

-
-----PITTSBURGH THEATRE.T ADI ES and Gclitlemen ofneknowlillgerl talents,wi4loinq elizzigementt,fm•uh e no.uing Fall season.'f the Pittsburrli Theatre. will adlress by letter (postpail) to Mi.s Nl.ttiltla (71arenoloa, Ps,Th.+ almQe estal)li.bment will open in September ,1844 MATILDA CLA RENOWN.

Lessee.
FIIESII TEAS, FRUIT, &c.18 Catty Boxes Young Hon Tea,18 do do Gunpowder do.6do do Imperial do6do do PouchoiT do4 ha Ifchest “extra fine Chulan" Pout:bong do10 boxes Prime Lemons,5 do do Oranges,2 baskets Olive. Oil,10 boxes milled herring,75 bbls No 1 Salt,

200 Boxes 8 by 10 Gloss,50 do 10 by 12 do.
2009 lbs Spanish Moss.Received and for sule by J. D. WILLIAMS,July 0. No 28 Fifth street.

THE PHILADELPHIA RIOTS.We publish below, from the Spirit of the Times,what appears to us the mist candid and impartialstatement ofthe origin and cause of the hot rible stateof affairs iii Philadelphia. From which it appearsthat the Irish or the Catholics have bud nothing to dowith the riot, hut that it originated with the most dis-reputable portion ofthe "Natives," and that their-chiefobject is murder and plunder.—Plebion.The plain truth is this. The "Native American"party of this city is now divided into two distinct fac-tions—the one composed of intelligent, discreet, sensi-ble men, who are sincere in their advocacy of reform, ' CAPTURE AND EXECUTION OF GENERAL, i
Dn. JUNE,

and desire to accomplish it by legitimate and peaceable !
SE:NTMANAT.means—the other. of the very dregs of society, bent I PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST.i Are

f
have just recived intelligence by the brigGerd- 1upon murder and mischief, the destruction of roperty, • . .' . A BLIND GENTLEMAN, who hits not had the

a ete rom Vera Cruz that the exp.ednein of winch'
the sacrifice of life, and especially devoted to i le anni-

rise ofhis eyes since be was eight years of age,umni.i headed by
..

6 d •1 • -
n nn

some account has already been published in these col-

hilation ofthe Roman Catholics and the coeflaeration
I would inform the citizens of Pittsburgh and its vi

- led General Sentmanat fer the ur se of

of their religions temples. The latter portion form,
'. ' -‘ • 1 I ty, that he prupeses to stop fin. a short time on Second

nakbingadescentsuddenly at 1 o 118CO urn rev() ultonizingl ex-
unfortunately, the more active body of the new party;

street arid the corner ofCherry alley; and ho pledgestutl fcame to an un nfortu lnete conclusi on .
arid encouraged by one or twin organs of misrule I..r ehe e'

~,i ! himself to those who may favor him with their calls,
ium ner c ti niee engaged I ltlas

which constantly, though covertly, urge them on to • .11 variously I that he can tell of events that have transpired in life,
estimated, bu t they were, we believe about one nun-

deeds ofviolence, has at length placed itself in direct
sufficient to satisfy them of his knowledge of the sci-

tired who stilled horn New Orleans in a brig hired by
and murderous opposition to the laws, and the mili-

He ca paintn out future events
oGnene'ral Sentmn.nat, p neded by other vessels having i ene'' et. l'itreeel"eY.

tart' force detailed to nelintain the supremacy of the •re . ,in life, and the difficulties which lie befiire them; and
leiard provisioes and seines, for their use on land- • ,

civil government.

is in suspense or anxiety, whether it is
ing. The brig coursing the General and his camp:uns

aims it stands. On Sunday, the contest—a rather
• I iwn"aennttichieparn tiiinm d of what is to come won account of

was encountered near the land by
spilfFone--was generally between these two divisions ship' the "'ex'can I events which have passed. and whether' their anticline-hof war Station Anna, and driven on shore. Here
of the "Native Americans," the one desiring todestroy

! lions will aver ho realized; and further, whether they
t ey wete met by the troops under the command ofl

the church of St. Philip de Neri, uud the other bat-
are separated from friends, na well as tell whether

General Ampudim when Sentmanat and the half of 1cling to preserve it from destruction ir order tin main-
the will ever meet again, whether in health or sick-

' • his little band were capture d—the remainder fled into ; Y

tab] fur the party a (diameter for the love of law and
.•• d 1 . , , 'less. and whether theyare to be permanently situated in

the interior an ire, it is supp.nsee, manager to es-

older. From the first moment to the last, neither the
a place or not; as well us to cure in many cases the

cape ork secrete the.mselves. Santmanat, as .we it is

Irish nor the Crithelies have been engaged directly or

: sick headache, king's evil, and swellings which have
sorry to arn, Was immediatelyed .lately shut, the .soldiers, it

indirectly in this riot—if we except the Hibernia
I not broken out; and many other things, such as tin tellri l ing from behi n d his back, according to a sen-

Gneens who, in obedience to the impolitic onlen of t•att '

t of the place where stolen grinds are concealed, if the
tenet' .w itch directed him to be thus put to death as

Maj. Gen. Patterson, arid in the very face of death,

' same can be pointed out to him 30 that he can get a

a tract or '
held poseessioi of the church, until abandoned by

knowledge of the things lust, and other things of a

their felli•ws, they were compelled to surrender and It appears that the spot on which the unfortenate similar kind. Private examination in all :11,011 upon

retreat! The conflict was originally between the re- Sentmanat disembarked was between the bar of Chia_ theI opast life, for the purpose of concentrating the

spectable, quiet and orderly portion of the "Natives," tepee and the principal bar00 the coast of Tobasco, I mind, and obviating any of chance of the nervous

and the riotous incendiaries who are politically attach- when ho made off with his followers to the mountains. !system. which the presence of company would almost

ed to that parry. Since Sunday noon, it has been al- -A hot pursuit was instituted by the Mexican officers ' certniely occasion.
together between the latter rioters and the voluntary from all points, and thebeleaguered adventures brought Dr. -lime having been extensively engaged in prac-

troops of horse and foot—between an organized and their enemies to bay near Guaitalph, when the former tice for the last fifteen years, during which time he

armed body of turbulent spirits, varying in number at were defeated and scattered-18 of them Kevin been i 'r ssI visiters most of the cities of the United States,—

dines from five hundred tin fifteen hundred individuals made' prisoners. Sentmanat with one of his men Lflatters himself that he will be able to give satisfaction

of the most desperate, determined, and wicked char- wandered about in the mountains for a few days but Ito all who mayfavor him with their calls. He particu-

acter, and from two to five hundred citizen soldiery. was at length cspuired. The following ts tine official ilerly invites all persons who are sceptical in relation

under the command ofthe High Sheriff' of the County, • notice of his death.
to the science of Phrenology nut hastily to denounce

and Robert Paterson, Major General of the First Di- { General Don Jose Maria Sandoval, second in cont. , him as a pretender, but to test his ability for- them-

vision P. M.
mend of the department, has this moment received the selves . It is in this science that man sees reflected his

The fi rst offence was taken by the Natives at thelfutlowing communication:
moral, animal, and intellectual faculties. For further

presence of the State muskets placed in St. Philip's I "Costes:les:NT GENERAL—To day at noon, Fran- particulnrs. he respectfully invites the citizens to call

church for its protection. The constitutiun, the law, cis Sentmanat was shoton the principal square of this lon him at his residence from BA.M. to 12, and from

the decision of our courts, and common sense itself, city, rfter receiving the consolation of religion. 1 to 10 P. M
all dictate the right of citizens to arm themselves, arid Your will take care to spread the intelligence through- Particuler attention paid to ladies and gentlemen

provide for the security of their property from the as- out the departmerit of Tobasco. who visit him. Price 50 cents; ladies, half price.

saults of a mob, by preparation' fordefence. The act God and Liberty, JR*, 10 June 1849. jolt' 12-d3t
of placing muskets in the church, therefore, though To I2rHRODIC AMPUDIA, Commander of St Jahncertainly indiscreet, wasperfectly justifiable under the the Baptist "

circumstances; and those "Natives" who make it the The deceased General was as intrepid in spirit as hewas dauntless in enterprise. Whatever may be our
ground ofoffence, and those organs of misrulewho are

opinions or the mistaken speculations and delusive
seeking to countenance the resistance of the rioters to

dreams of liberty regarding Mexico, which urged him
the authorities, by urging it as an apology for theirconduct, have placed themselves in a position of aw- on to undertake the perilous expedition in which helost his le, we areosensibl to one emotion re-

ful responsibility, and upon their heads, in the sightof Heaven, will rest the bloodshed which has disgraced cording these ifsad tidingnly s—thateof deep sorrowfor
t
theuntimely lute ofa braveman, who boldly staked his

our city and deluged our streets.
..Nlany of the 'Natives" on Sunday, acted, we are life in an enterprise where the issues were deathlessproud to say, with signal propriety. We have to glory us the grave.thank Tome of them for our lif • f inmoment ofe, or, a The chance has turued agsinst him;and that fieryfolly, our curiosity induced us to enter St. Philip's and restlessspirit which disdained to know peace with-

church, and we found ourselves surrounded by a mob out distinction, nowis• w calm ender the turf of that wen-
of malignant spirits thirsting for our blood. Certain try which he fondly perhaps anticipated he had comeleaders of the "Natives" escorted ins safely into the to combat for, and save. Peace to his mazes!

Lost,HAIR BRACELET, with small gold clasp.11 The finder will be liberally reworded by leavin,„it at the Warehouse corner Market and Water streets.July 12-d 1w

Stray mares.
......1.4

CAME to the subscriber's premises onSunday, the 7th inst., one sorrel Mare, fromten to twelve years old. Also, one hayMare about the same age, with two white feet and awhite stripe on bet face• The owner or owners arerequested to prove property, pay charges, and takethem away or they will be sold according to law.
HUGH SWEENY.Me.mt Emmet. July 12, 1844 -1.13t.
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male, and overturn existing guy mulleins and set up street, and we fee.l -----n otonly gratefulfor -----ourrescue, --N07.47Ca----Tro/rna-s.----The- Rale-iih Sia—nd—ardim—ys•-.0_,--:

new ones, at hie pleasure Of caprice." ilia gnstided because we:heard them repudiate the' " All North Carolina wilt sup t hulk .course of the rioters, •and saw them exert themselves With enthusiasm, with pleraure, with energyasidandilialin.
Tbis may do vet will fur an erasures! duurish, but I

eTtil: peaoce.
il

Their efforts were useless
~ . dritniterste ardor. The days of coonery are verging to

how will it bear examination? Let ui see. In the ILP:L.811"
horribleissue a close in the state that gave birth v., Polk and Ma-

first place, what is "Demi-ism." It isnothing more ,Iof "Dos; withyPori pa girg a"yand if thtehe horribleor less, we take it, than a disposition on the partof the ' with them feelings of the disorderly andc trL vicio mus,ghas ' c".
waked up an indomitable feeling of ruthless . DRY GOODS, FURNITURE, GLASS WARE, &c.

majority to alter their form of government, and to atalengthhaunugesruavage.unudresaitr.uic..tiounnon the part of the reckless I
extend popular rights and privileges. The people of p ciumyot— atfilityheywhoavme AT AUCTION.
Pennsylvania, and of New York, and more recently of a storm which they

, T Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of
aconjuiv'dt butupIANew Jersey. were all Durrites, when they reformed cannot forget. The good and the virtuouys may de.; Wood and sth streets, this dai, Monday, July

plots the error, but it is too late now to escape the 15th, at 10 o'clock, A M., will be sold forcash,cur.theirrespective Constitutions. So much for thestig- odium of having occasioned a religious feud, the : rent money, a large lot of Dry Goods, of nearly every

ma of "Dorrism." It will net be CLAY'S fault if the; dreadful effects of which they may well shudder to be- . description.
people of his own State turn 4.Dorrites," and refurm hold.

I AT 2 O'CLOCK, P /11.,
the evils of their form of Government. The issue now, is a very significant one, and l A variety of Furniture; 50 dos pressed glass Tem-,any uni the course of every good citizen is very plain : Ws biers; 10 boxes Virginia Tobacco, miscalled; 8 kegs

But Mr CLA T says the people will follow •

nistuasnvzzaßzsTHEgood government
,

It is the duty of every i lAv lustahrd,..(Sta lrlr Brand.) Also, 1 Detached Lever

principled adventurer." His own experience should

u si jo ewelwed ur,krsubypallets,

teach him better. Time after time have they refused the despotism of the Mgob,etrt:unraellnyt'araonundistlotepPija•n sedhutti o a finesict. r 'a'teltahnr iocl eer' an nodd filntlehly °lf bed
to follow him, and the last experiment is now pending. ties, and maintain the supremacy oif the law ! h ; At half past 8 o'clock, this evening, I gold Patent

must be done. There Cll/ 1 be no doubt, no hesitation i Lever watch; 1 silver do., together with several se-

Will Mr CLAY point toany government it. these States ara btoutithe lpropriety of doing this. The man who hesi- , toad hand English watches, all of whit+ must busold

that was overturned in the manner he so dreads and

rse;seirvirm.!'tenchhnac dcirordmi e„ dn intely after, variety and

deprecates. The leaders of the revolution had ama The following comment . pecting the riot we I:ivr i;t oodut:jcrity around them, and they Overturned an 'existing take from theCommercial of lastevening, and heeitily igovernment" and set up a "new one." Were they ad- respond to the sentiments it contains: 1 july 15"For those who fell by the fire of the troops we

venturers! Was WAsitirtn -ropt an adventure!? The thhaevr ee no nd dno regret. Theyhad no business
British said lie was a robin , and so Mr CLA Y and his

. weudo h.:lip: ech o:l:r nionsre tpe actcio duonntsof tbehout
brother Algerines, call Mr Dona. Yet their objects rages haswere precisely the setae—to extend the limits of hu- bringing down upon the heed, of the assail:v.l7s" outman liberty.

ven-geance swift and terrible. Not that we desire ven-geance for its own sake—not that wo delight even in

In adviscating the oft rejected "obsolete idea" of a the puniihment of theft uilty—but because we feel and
National Bank, Mr CLA T has shown his supremo con- know :hat only by swiand terrible retribution

, full-
tempt for the popular will. His condemnation ofRe- ing with crushing force upon the guilty can the su-er the laws be asserted, the peace and wel-

form in Rhode Island shows how deeply ho contemni I Prernac Yfare ofsociety be assured.
popular liberty.

Civil Engineering, Architectuse, Survey.hag. &c.THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-tween A. E DRAKE mud E. Z C. JUDSONhaving been didsolved. the undersigned would respect-fully inform his friends and the public gene-rally, thathe will continue I liebusiness, and would solicit a shareof the public patronage. Orders left at the shop of F.A Suifford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sthstreet, or at his redidence on Hay street, betweenPenn street and the river, will be punctually attendedto.
A. E. DRAKE.

CITY per,
.1-11

Y a Resolution of City Councils, the undersignedhave been authorized to extend the time for re-ceiving written proposals for selling to the City aFarm ofnot less than 200,n0rmore than 400 acres ofland, and not exceeding twelve miles from the City,till the first of August next..Proposals fully to dessignate location,inaprovemeets(if any) and terms. E F PRATT,
ASHBRIDGE„Overseers of the Poor, City of Pittsburgh,jy AVE, w till 4 aug.

LE.PURSUANTtoaMINISTRATOR norderofth
SA

e Otphan's Court,held at the City of Pittsburgh, in end-for theCounty of Allegheny, on the 17th day of June. A. D.1844: Will be exposed to public sale, on Monday the15th day of July. A D. 1844, at the New Qer t,Haulm, in the City of Pittsburgh, all those certain let*or parcels of ground, situate in the Manor of Pius-burgh, Pitt Township, Allegheny County, being purtof oot Lot number three (3) and known as Lots num-ber seventy-three (73), seventy four (74), and seventy-five (75), of Scott's plan of Lots, Recorded in theoffice fur Recrirdin g of Deeds, in and fot the saidCounty of Allegheny, in Book V 2d, page 395. dr.c.,the property of James Dunlap. deceased, late afieldAllegheny County.Terms made known by the administrator on theday of sale.

june 21-.13w JAMES DUNLAP.
Administrator

Tissolution.iIE undersigned have from the 4th inst., mutnal•ly dissolved all connection which has heretdroreexisted between them in relation to the publication ofthe "German Courier."
JOHN G BACKOFEN.OTTO HOFFMAN.

TO CONTRA CTOItSsC C ESOLVED, That the Aqueduct Committee be "rR instructed to invite proposals Stull the 22d dayof July, ft erecting a %Vire Suspension Aqueduct overthy Allegheny River at Piusburgb, agreeably to themodified plan submitted by John A Roebling; the COO-tractors to be bound in satisfactory security to con.plete the same on orbefore thefirst day of April 1845;provided the cost of said structure does not exceedfifty-six thousand dollars; to be paid in city bonds,payable in fifteen years, bearing an interest of six percent per annum payable semi-annually in Philadel-phia."
In accordance with the foregoing resolution, sealedproposals will be received by the Aqueduct Cenunit-tee; thu plan and specifications are in the haudi ofsaid comminute for the use of persons wishing to bidfor the work.

It GA I. WAY, Chnirman of Aqueduct Committee.jirly 3—tll22clj
ALLEGHENYCC

t",
_T.tthe Orphans' Court ofsaid county.T-

in the matter of the estate ofJamesJ Findlay, late of the city of Pittsburgh,deceased.
And now, to wit; June 25, 1844: Onrts►.4 petition of Ch tries S. Bendford, adminis-tystor of the estate ofJaines Findley, deceased, shelv-ing that he filed his adminisnruirm account ofsaid es-tate, iir thu Register' s office of said County. sheeringa balince of eight hundred and ribrety-three dollarsrind ninety-five cents. in the hands of ttcenuntant, andflint those are nut suiliciunt eaves to pay all the debtsof the decedent

And 111/ mot inn of W. W. Dallas, the Omit appoint .James G. Reed, Esq , auditor to settle and adjust therates and propertions of the assets, to ntal among therespective creditors of the said James Findley, accord-ing to law. IV the Crum
THOMAS FA ItLF:Y,The auditor will hear all persons interested in floedistribution of the fund, in thu above case, et his ofin Secund street, below Grant street, in the city orPittsburgh, on Thursday the first day of August,A. D.1844, at 9 o'clock, A. M.

JAMES G. REED,jnly 6-sr3t
AuditorALLECHIENY COUNTY, ss

TN the matter of the administration,'-.. 1. account of John M'Nlasters, Jr.,„,,A• . one of the administrators of Jusepis 110-1......_.'
• Haslett, late of Allegheny County, de-

-......

ceased.
And now, to wit; May 18, 1844: -The Court refer the adminintation nccount abovementioned to Win. Elder, Robert Robb, and F. R..Shunk, Esq., to audit and report the 'same.By the Court, THOMAS F ARLEY, Cl'k.The undersigned auditors will attend for the pur-pose of their appoint meet at the office ofF. R. Slitink.Esq., 4th street. city ofPittsburgh, an SaturtLy, 27thday of July next, at 10 o'clock. A. M.. at which timeand place all persons interested are requested to at-tend. ROBERT ROBB,

FRS. R. SHUNK,
IYILLIAM ELDER.

joly 1, 1844
Allegheny County, cc.IN the matter or thro,ln,iui trnton account Geo.Cochran, acting Executor of th estate of Aaron' Hurt, deceased.

And now, to wit; June 17, 1894: 01 motion, Fran-cis R. Shunk was appointed auditor to distribute tinsbalance.
By the Court, THOS. FARLEY, Ca.The above Auditor gives notice that he will attendto the duties of his appointment, at his office on Fourthstreet, in the city of Pittsburgh, on Thursday the 25thday of July at 3 o'clock, P. M., where those interestedare requested to attend.
.lure 29.-d•2w FRS. R. Sli ()MK,

Auditor
ALLEGHENY COUNTY. SS.

se y N the matter of the administration ac.count of William Miller, ndministra-for of the estate of Julius Nelthrop, de-a. ceased.
And now, to wit; July 8, 1844; refer-distributeed to F. R. Shook, Esq., to audit andthe same. By the Cum!,

THO
that the above auditor willattend to the duties of his nppointment, at his office.in 4th street, in the city of Pittsburgh, on Monday thesth of August next, nt 3 o'clock, I'. M., where thewinterested are requested to attend.

july 10-tito2s FRS. R. SHUNR.
Auditor.

GAS WORKS.ADAMS & GOLDTHORP,GAS rarteses AND All•Nvrecruactia,61 Third Street, opposite the PoetHAYING Office-
bought the principal pert of the tonlsand stock of the Pittsburgh Gas works, we areprepared to fit up Churches, Stores, and private dwel-lings, on the most reasonable terms and in the neatestmanner; and having worked a number of years in theGas works, Pittsburgh, and in must of the Easterncities, Ph;ladelphia and New York, we feel confidentof giving general satisfaction to all who may pkase Lafavor us with their patronage.All kinds of Brass work made; Oil Lamps repaired,cleaned, and made the same as new.Turning in general.

jalp 10.—Tm
Jam 4171itLatter/WY W.OFFICE. FIP TH 3 TWEET, PI TT3BUR6iII,juDe 13—ly

60 SACKS Corn ,Oen'.
bju,t received and for sof.m 8 y JAMES MAY,

Cotilliesi -IParty.11,1/1. BRADY, the celebrated perfumtheeron.L7.1 Grand Union Pipes, lately from the cityofDub-! fin, who has bad the honor uf performing to large au-diences in the New York Theatres, respectfully n-forms the public that ho will give a Cotillion Partyat Concert Hall, Penn Street, un the evening of Mon-day, the 15th of July.
Mr B will exert his skill in playing some of the mostpopular Irish sirs, and hopes to be able to ere mafahpleasure and satisfaction to the lovers of the meatmusic of the "Green Isle."Ri PTickets which will admit one gentleman' eadtwo ledies, $1 cents.I:3Tickets can be had of Mr B and at the Wash-tan Hotel

july 11-td


